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Cooperative breeding groups often involve “helpers-at-the-nest”; indeed, such behavior
typically defines this intriguing breeding system. In few cases, however, has it been
demonstrated that feeding nestlings by helpers, rather than some other behavior
associated with helpers’ presence, leads to greater reproductive success. One prediction
of the hypothesis that feeding behavior per se is responsible for the fitness benefits
conferred by helpers is that there should be close congruence between the patterns of
helping-at-the-nest and the fitness effects of helpers. Here we look for such a relationship
in the cooperatively breeding acorn woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus) in order to
begin to identify the behaviors of helpers that drive the increased fitness benefits they
confer. In terms of young fledged, a helper male confers approximately the same fitness
benefits to a group as does a helper female; more dramatically, the effects of helper males
increases with increasing food supply, most importantly the prior year’s acorn crop on
which this species depends, whereas that of helper females does not. These patterns do
not match the nest-feeding patterns of helpers, which are greater for females than males
and do not increase with a larger acorn crop the prior autumn. In contrast, the proportion
of time helpers spend tending acorn-storage facilities (granaries) and are present in or
near their home territory is greater for males than females and, at least for males, positively
related to the size of the acorn crop. These results fail to support the hypothesis that the
primary benefit conferred by helpers is feeding young in the nest; rather, they suggest
that behaviors such as territorial defense and predator detection are more important.
Understanding exactly what those behaviors are in this, and most other cooperatively
breeding systems, remain to be determined.
Keywords: acorn woodpecker, automated telemetry, cooperative breeding, helpers-at-the-nest, helping behavior,
Melanerpes formicivorus

INTRODUCTION
A central problem in the field of evolutionary biology is to understand why helpers help (Pennisi,
2005). Like other evolutionary questions, this problem can be approached at different levels of
analysis (Tinbergen, 1963; Sherman, 1988). At the functional level, a classic answer for many
cooperative breeding species is that the dispersal of helpers is ecologically constrained because of
habitat saturation (Koenig and Pitelka, 1981; Emlen, 1982) and helpers are gaining what inclusive
fitness benefits they can—that is, “making the best of a bad job”—by helping to feed and thus raise
offspring to which they are genetically related (Emlen, 1991; Koenig, 2017). Among the issues that
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increased productivity. Thus, “why do helpers help?” remains an
open question in many cooperatively breeding systems.
If feeding behavior per se is driving the fitness benefits
conferred by helpers, one prediction is that the observed fitness
benefits should mirror the patterns observed in the feeding
behavior of helpers. If this is not the case, other behaviors
are likely to be more important, especially to the extent that
the patterns of variability observed in those behaviors match
the observed fitness benefits of helpers. Alternatively, helpers
may exhibit “alternative helping tactics.” For example, some
individuals may provision offspring while others defend the
territory. Analyses lumping helpers into a single category of
helping behavior may cloud the interpretation of individual
helper effects.
Here we address this issue in the cooperatively breeding
acorn woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus). Our goal is to
answer the question of whether helping-at-the-nest is driving the
increased reproductive success of groups containing helpers, and
if not, identifying other behaviors that may be contributing to
those benefits.

remain unresolved, however, is the question of what is driving the
observed variability in helping behavior. Despite decades of work
on dozens of species quantifying helping-at-the-nest, there are
few studies demonstrating conclusively that helping behavior—
in many cases the trait that defines cooperative breeding—is
responsible for the increase in reproductive success observed in
such taxa when helpers are present.
Because helpers are typically offspring of the breeders (Emlen,
1991), and since cooperative breeding is generally defined by the
presence of more than a pair of individuals feeding at a nest,
the assumption is typically that such helping behavior increases
the reproductive success of the group, and that the additional
offspring that helpers help raise, above and beyond what would
be produced in the absence of helpers, confers inclusive fitness
benefits. There are, however, several factors that complicate
this assumption. One is that there are a sizeable number of
cooperative breeding species that are not kin-based (Riehl, 2013),
and thus, despite evidence supporting the importance of kin
selection in many cooperative breeding systems (Russell and
Hatchwell, 2001; Griffin and West, 2003; Browning et al., 2012),
helpers are in some cases presumably gaining direct, rather than
indirect, fitness benefits. A second problem is that helpers do
not always appear to enhance the reproductive success of their
group; in other words, increased offspring production is not
always the best measure of fitness benefits for helpers. In many
such cases, this appears to be due to compensatory care or “loadlightening.” This is the phenomenon whereby the help provided
by helpers allows other group members to reduce their own
investment and thereby presumably enhance their survival (and
thus the helper’s future indirect benefits; Mumme et al., 1989) at
the cost of the helper’s current reproductive success (Crick, 1992;
Heinsohn, 2004; Russell et al., 2007; Hammers et al., 2019). There
remain, however, cases in which no discernable fitness effects of
helping have been identified (Leonard et al., 1989; Magrath and
Yezerinac, 1997). A third issue is that offspring in some species
delay dispersal but do not provision at nests, demonstrating
that feeding at the nest is not an automatic consequence of
delayed dispersal, but rather a phenomenon that demands its own
explanation (Ekman and Griesser, 2016).
Even when fitness benefits of helpers appear unambiguous—
that is, groups produce more young when they have helpers—
it is often not obvious what helpers are doing that drives this
effect. A classic example is the Florida scrub-jay (Aphelocoma
coerulescens), where experimental removals revealed that despite
helpers providing considerable food to nestlings (Stallcup and
Woolfenden, 1978), a primary fitness benefit of helpers is not
increased fledging success, but rather increased survival of young,
including fledglings, largely as a result antipredator behavior
around nests (Mumme, 1992). Thus, although there appears
to be some benefit of feeding nestlings in terms of enhancing
nestling condition, much of the benefit conferred by helpers is
apparently not due to helping-at-the-nest per se, but rather to
other beneficial, antipredator behaviors.
Yet another potential confound is that the presence of helpers
may covary with factors associated with higher quality territories,
and thus greater resource abundance, rather than any behavior
or even the presence of helpers, may be driving the observed
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BACKGROUND AND QUESTIONS
Acorn woodpeckers are cooperative breeders, common in
western North America and highlands of Mexico and Central
America, that live in polygynandrous family groups containing
a variable number of breeders (1–8 breeder males and 1–4
breeder females) and an equally variable number (0–10) of
non-breeding helpers, who may be of either sex (Koenig and
Mumme, 1987; Koenig et al., 1995). Helpers are offspring of the
breeders in the group and do not participate in reproduction
either in their own or in other groups (Dickinson et al., 1995;
Haydock et al., 2001). Thus, the system is not complicated by
extra-group parentage and helpers are always closely related to
the nestlings they help feed. Territories are typically focused
around “granaries” containing hundreds to thousands of small
holes, drilled by the birds over generations, in which acorns
harvested directly off oak trees are stored each autumn and
subsequently used as food for themselves during the winter
and fed to nestlings, along with insects, the following spring
(Koenig et al., 2008, 2016). The provisioning rate of helpers
is also quite variable but substantial, particularly among older
helpers (Koenig and Walters, 2011). Experimental studies have
demonstrated that, despite considerable load-lightening (Koenig
and Walters, 2012a), the feeding rate of both helpers and breeders
is primarily determined by brood size rather than the converse
(Koenig and Walters, 2012b).
Prior work has also indicated that there is a clear, positive
effect of helper presence on fledgling success in this species.
This effect, however, differs importantly between the sexes and,
in the case of males, on food availability—with the positive
effects of a male helper (but not a female helper) being
significantly correlated with the size of the prior autumn’s acorn
crop (Koenig et al., 2011).
What are helpers doing that drives these results, particularly
the dramatic difference in the dependence of the helper effect on
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250 oaks (Quercus spp.) divided among the five species common
in the study area. Surveys were conducted starting in 1980
and involved averaging the ln-transformed number of acorns
detected on trees by two observers each counting as many acorns
as they could in a 15 s period using binoculars when necessary
(Koenig et al., 1994a,b). Because the acorn crop influences the
reproductive success of acorn woodpeckers the following year
(Koenig et al., 2016), analyses involving the acorn crop were
restricted to woodpecker breeding seasons from 1981 to 2018.
Analyses were performed in R 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018).
Analysis of the statistical effect size of a single helper was
estimated by linear regressions of the number of young fledged
during the spring breeding season on group composition
(number of breeder males, breeder females, helper males, and
helper females), territory quality (based on the size of the group’s
granary; 1: <1,000 storage holes, 2: 1,000–2,500, 3: >2,500),
prior breeding experience (whether there had been a change in
the breeder composition of either or both males and females
since the prior breeding season), and the overall size of the
prior autumn’s acorn crop. Adding the interactions between the
number of helper males and the acorn crop and the number of
helper females and the acorn crop to this analysis tested whether
the effect of the prior autumn’s acorn crop differed significantly
between helper males and helper females. Interactions were
visualized using the R package interplot (Solt and Hu, 2018).
Linear regressions testing the effects of individual helpers on the
number of young fledged, controlling for group composition and
prior breeder experience, were also conducted for each year to
correlate the effect size of helpers in a particular year vs. the prior
autumn’s acorn crop. This latter analysis updates one presented
in Koenig et al. (2011).
Whether helper males feed more than helper females was
tested in two ways. First, using only helpers, we performed
a general mixed-effects linear model [lme in package nlme
(Pinheiro et al., 2019)] with feeds hr−1 as the dependent variable;
sex, age of the helper (1: first year; 2: second year; 3: third year and
older), group size, number of nestlings, age of nestlings, and the
prior autumn’s acorn crop as fixed factors; and bird within nest
within group as a random factor. The variable of interest in this
analysis was the effect size of sex on feeding rates.
Second, we selected nest watches for which there were only
one helper male and one helper female and performed a matchedpairs Wilcoxon test comparing feeding rates of the two helpers.
This analysis had the advantage of controlling for not only the
factors considered in the prior analysis but any other factors that
may have affected feeding rates at individual nests. Tests were
conducted including all watches in which at least one of the
helpers (either the male or the female) fed, and including only
watches at which both helpers fed.
To test whether the feeding rate of male helpers varied with
the size of the prior autumn’s acorn crop, we performed the same
general mixed-effects linear model of feeding rates described
above, but included the interaction term between the size of the
acorn crop and sex of the helper. The main variable of interest in
this analysis was the interaction term.
Feeding rates are only a partial measure of the amount of effort
being expended on feeding nestlings. We also recorded data on

the size of the acorn crop? Here we examine three hypotheses as
to behavioral differences between male and female helpers that
may be contributing to these patterns: (1) differences in nestfeeding rates, (2) differences in the amount of time birds spend
storing acorns—important for subsequent nesting success—and
tending storage facilities in the autumn, and (3) differences
in “group-augmentation effects” (Kingma et al., 2014)—the
proportion of time birds are present on or near their home
territories and therefore able to contribute to other, non-nestfeeding-related cooperative behaviors benefiting the group such
as defending the granary and scanning for predators.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Acorn woodpeckers were studied at Hastings Natural
History Reservation, a field station run by the University of
California, Berkeley located in central coastal California, USA
(36.379◦ N, 121.567◦ W). Birds have been color-banded and
studied continuously at this site since 1972 (MacRoberts
and MacRoberts, 1976; Koenig and Mumme, 1987). A
recent summary of work in this population is provided
by Koenig et al. (2016).
Analyses here include data from 1,427 group-years of
reproductive success between 1972 and 2018; 3,645 nest watches
for a total of 10,807 h of observation conducted between 1979
and 2018; 63 granary watches for a total of 170 h of observation
done during the autumn and winters of 2013, 2014, 2017, and
2018; and 4,042 days of radio-tracking of 55 different individuals
between 1 July 2017 and 31 October 2018. The tracking data
included 481 days of monitoring 10 different helpers (4 males
and 6 females).
Nest watches were conducted from blinds using spotting
scopes to identify all individuals feeding at nests. Granary
watches were similar, with the number of visits and length of time
individuals spent at granaries being recorded. Radio-tracking
was performed using an automated telemetry system. Birds were
fitted with solar-powered nanotags (Pegan et al., 2018) weighing
<1% of body mass with leg loop harnesses adjusted for body
size (Rappole and Tipton, 1991). Tagged birds were detected by
a permanently installed array of 43 autonomous, solar-powered
base stations placed at the center of territories or within the
centroid of a cluster of territories when they were <100 m apart.
Tags emitted an encoded 64-bit radio ping every 1.5 s when
exposed to sunlight that were detected by nearby base stations.
Detections were stored in files created every 15 min and stored
on removable memory drives collected once per week. Instances
of birds being detected at two base stations simultaneously were
resolved by assigning the bird’s location based on the greatest
signal strength. The data used here were primarily estimates of
the proportion of time helpers spent on or in the vicinity of
their home territory, calculated for all days when an individual
was detected at home during at least one 15-min time period.
Additional details regarding this system are provided in Barve
et al. (submitted).
In addition to the bird data, analyses involved estimates of the
acorn crop at the study site based on annual visual surveys of
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indicate the reverse. Unless otherwise indicated, values presented
are means ± 1 standard error.

the number of feeding visits in which birds fed insects and acorns,
and the size of the bolus being fed (1 = small bolus—no obvious
food seen; 2 = medium-size bolus—food seen but causing the bill
to expand only 1–2 mm; 3 = large bolus—food expanding the bill
>2 mm). We tested whether the proportion of feeds consisting
of insects and acorns differed between male and female helpers
using the glmer procedure of package lme4 (Bates et al., 2015).
The mean size of boluses being fed to nestlings by male vs. female
helpers was tested using procedure lme. Mean size of boluses was
estimated as (1 × boluses of size 1 + 2 × boluses of size 2 + 3 ×
boluses of size 3) divided by the total number of feeds for which
bolus size was recorded. In both analyses, age category of helpers,
the size of the prior autumn’s acorn crop, and the acorn crop ×
sex of helper interaction term were included as factors, and group
was included as a random variable.
To test whether helper males spent more time tending
granaries than helper females, we performed a generalized model
with a binomial error distribution using the proportion of time
during the watch the bird was observed in the granary as the
dependent variable and sex, age of the helper, group size, and
the size of the current acorn crop as main factors. To test
whether helpers spent more time tending the granary when
the acorn crop was greater, we performed a parallel analysis
including the interaction between size of the acorn crop and
helper sex.
To test whether male and female helpers spent a greater
proportion of their time off their home territory, where they
are presumably engaging in forays in search of reproductive
vacancies (Hannon et al., 1985; Barve et al., submitted), we
performed a generalized linear mixed-effects model with a
binomial error distribution using the proportion of time during
each day that birds were present on their home territory as
the dependent variable; sex of helper, age of helper, group
size, territory quality, and the acorn crop as the main factors;
and bird within year as a random factor. The proportion of
time during the day birds were present was estimated by
dividing each day (between 05:00 and 20:00 h PST) into 15min intervals and determining how many intervals the bird
was detected at either their home base station or a base
station <250 m away.
The telemetry data encompassed 1.5 years; during the first
year (July 2017–June 2018) the acorn crop was relatively
small (mean number of acorns counted per 30 s = 7.53),
whereas during the second year (July 2018–October 2018)
the acorn crop was relatively large (mean number of acorns
counted per 30 s = 19.59). Thus, to test for an effect of
the acorn crop on the proportion of time helpers spent
on their home territory, the acorn crop was coded “1”
for samples between July 2017 and June 2018, inclusive,
and “2” starting in July 2018 as the current year’s acorn
crop matured. As in the prior analyses, two models were
run, the first including “sex of helper” and “acorn crop”
as main factors and the second including both factors and
their interaction.
In all analyses, males were coded as “1” and females as “2”;
thus, positive effect size of “sex of helper” indicate that female
values were greater than male values, while negative effect sizes
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RESULTS
Effects of the Acorn Crop on Helpers
Overall, both male and female helpers enhanced reproductive
success by about 0.2 additional offspring per helper, although the
overall benefit of a male helper was somewhat greater than that of
a female helper (Table 1A). The more striking difference between
the two was the dependence of the effect of a helper male, but not
a helper female, on the size of the acorn crop (Table 1B). These
differences are illustrated by the interaction terms between the
number of helpers and the size of the prior autumn’s acorn crop
(Figure 1). On average, the effect of a helper on the reproductive
success of a group is more or less the same regardless of the sex
of the helper. However, the positive effect of a male helper, but
not a female helper, increases with the size of the prior autumn’s
acorn crop.
What drives these differences between the effects of male
and female helpers on reproductive success? We addressed three
hypotheses, testing for sex differences overall and for differences
vis-à-vis the acorn crop.

Feeding of Nestlings
In a mixed-effects model of helper feeding rates, sex of the helper
is highly significant, with female helpers feeding more frequently
than male helpers (Table 2A). As a more tightly controlled
comparison, we identified 213 feeding watches involving groups

TABLE 1 | Linear regressions of factors influencing reproductive success of
groups (A) without interactions between number of helpers and the acorn crop
and (B) including these interactions.
Variable

Mean effect size (± SE) t-value p-value

(A)
N breeder males

0.145 + 0.055

2.66

0.008

N breeder females

0.661 ± 0.103

6.44

< 0.001

N helper males

0.222 ± 0.051

4.31

<0.001

N helper females

0.155 ± 0.068

2.30

0.02

Territory quality

0.203 ± 0.095

2.13

0.03

Prior breeder experience

0.666 ± 0.133

5.01

< 0.001

Acorn crop

1.163 ± 0.082

14.21

<0.001

N breeder males

0.155 + 0.054

2.86

0.004

N breeder females

0.667 ± 0.102

6.55

< 0.001

(B)

−0.360 ± 0.131

−2.76

0.006

N helper females

N helper males

0.407 ± 0.181

2.25

0.02

Territory quality

0.182 ± 0.094

1.93

0.05

Prior breeder experience

0.645 ± 0.132

4.90

< 0.001

Acorn crop

0.969 ± 0.102

9.53

< 0.001

Acorn crop × N helper males

0.355 ± 0.073

4.85

<0.001

−0.148 ± 0.0967

−1.52

Acorn crop × N helper females

0.13

N = 1,134 group-years. Variables of primary interest are boldface (see text).
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TABLE 2 | Linear regressions of factors influencing feeding rate of helpers (A)
without the interaction between number of helpers and the acorn crop and (B)
including this interaction.
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−5.20
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N nestlings

0.293 ± 0.037
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< 0.001

Age of nestlings

0.069 ± 0.003

20.41

< 0.001

−0.151 ± 0.088

−1.72

0.09

Sex of helper

0.378 ± 0.254

1.49

0.14

Age of helper

0.358 ± 0.079

4.54

< 0.001

Group size

−0.149 ± 0.029

−5.20

< 0.001

N nestlings

0.293 ± 0.037

7.98

< 0.001

Age of nestlings

0.069 ± 0.003

20.41

< 0.001

−0.160 ± 0.202

−0.79

0.43

0.006 ± 0.130

0.05

0.96
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N = 1,134 group-years. Variables of primary interest are boldface (see text).
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0.6

TABLE 3 | General linear models of (A) the proportion of feeding visits in which
helpers fed acorns vs. insects and (B) the mean bolus size of food fed to nestlings
by helpers.

0.4

Variable

0.2
0.0

,_

-0.2
0
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Sex of helper

−0.031 ± 0.125

−0.25

0.80

Age of helper

0.041 ± 0.039

1.06

0.29

2

Acorn crop

',,

p-value

0.438 ± 0.090

4.88

< 0.001

−0.014 ± 0.062

−0.22

0.83

Sex of helper

−0.016 ± 0.052

−0.30

0.76

Age of helper

0.073 ± 0.016

4.54

< 0.001

Acorn crop

0.100 ± 0.038

2.62

0.009

Acorn crop × sex of helper

0.011 ± 0.027

0.40

0.69

Acorn crop × sex of helper
(B)

3

Mean acorn crop
FIGURE 1 | Graphical representation of the interaction between (Top) the
prior autumn’s acorn crop and the effect size of helper males on reproductive
success of the group and (Bottom) the prior autumn’s acorn crop and the
effect size of helper females on reproductive success of the group. Both are
based on linear regressions including group composition, territory quality, prior
group history as main factors. Curved lines depict 95% confidence intervals.
N = 38 years.

Analysis (A) done with binomial error term. Both models included “group” as a random
variable. Variables of primary interest are boldface (see text).

relationship between the size of the acorn crop and feeding
rates of helpers (Table 2A). In the parallel model including
the interaction between the acorn crop and sex of helper the
interaction was not significant (Table 2B).
The proportion of feeding visits in which helpers fed
acorns increased significantly when the prior autumn’s acorn
crop was larger (Table 3A), and the mean bolus sizes fed to
nestlings increased both with the size of the prior autumn’s
acorn crop and the age of helpers (Table 3B). In neither
case, however, was there a significant difference between male
and female helpers, nor was there a significant interaction
between size of the prior autumn’s acorn crop and sex of the
helper (Table 3).

with one helper of each sex. Excluding cases where neither
helper fed during the watch, mean feeding rate per hour per
nestling (feeds hr−1 nestling−1 ) was 0.59 ± 0.06 for male helpers
and 0.79 ± 0.06 for female helpers (matched-pairs Wilcoxon
test, p = 0.03). Including only the 120 cases in which both
helpers fed, the difference was even more pronounced (male
helpers: 0.77 ± 0.08 feeds hr−1 nestling−1 ; female helpers:
1.16 ± 0.09 feeds hr−1 nestling−1 ; matched-pairs Wilcoxon
test, p < 0.001).
In the mixed-effects model without the interaction between
sex of helper and the acorn crop, there was no significant
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Time Spent Tending Granaries

species, including long-tailed tits (Aegithalos caudatus, Hatchwell
et al., 2004) and chestnut-crowned babblers (Pomatostomus
ruficeps, Liebl et al., 2016), provide good evidence that the
behavior of feeding nestlings yields fitness benefits to helpers,
but in many other taxa, including the acorn woodpeckers studied
here, it is unclear whether the fitness benefits of helpers is derived
from alloparental care or some other behavior associated with
group augmentation (Koenig and Mumme, 1990).
As a result, we know little about the mechanisms by which
the presence of helpers lead to increased success of the groups
to which they belong. We know that helpers feed nestlings—
indeed, this is how cooperative breeding is typically defined—but
whether the fitness benefits of helpers is due to feeding at the nest,
behavior of helpers subsequent to when nests fledge (as found
in Florida scrub-jays; Mumme, 1992), or behaviors unrelated
to breeding per se, such as predator defense, facilitating social
foraging, or helping to stave off competitors, is often unknown.
Here we used the cooperative breeding acorn woodpecker
system to test whether the increased reproductive success of
groups containing helpers was correlated with the extent to
which helpers fed nestlings, or whether the fitness benefits were
likely a consequence of non-nesting-related behaviors. Helpers
in this system are offspring of the breeders in the group and
do not participate in reproduction either in their own or in
other groups (Dickinson et al., 1995; Haydock et al., 2001); thus,
patterns of helping behavior are not confounded by differences in
either genetic relatedness of helpers to the offspring or alternative
reproductive tactics. This allows for a test of the concordance
between different activities of helpers and the observed fitness
benefits they confer on the groups to which they belong.
In terms of their fitness effects: (1) helpers of both sexes
conferred a modest reproductive benefit of ∼0.2 additional
offspring per helper, with the overall effect not differing between

Male helpers spent a significantly greater proportion of time
tending granaries in the autumn than helper females (Table 4A).
Mean proportion of time spent in the granary during watches was
16.8 ± 14.2% for male helpers and 5.9 ± 9.7% for female helpers.
Helpers of both sexes spent more time tending granaries when
the acorn crop was larger (Table 4A). Based on the interaction
between the size of the acorn crop and sex of helper there was no
significant sex difference in this relationship (Table 4B).

Time Spent on and Near the Home Territory
Tagged male helpers spent twice the proportion of time on or near
their home territory as did helper females (males: 46.8 ± 2.1% of
the day; helper females: 23.3 ± 1.3% of the day). This difference
was statistically significant (Table 5).
Overall, helpers spent a significantly higher proportion of time
on or near their home territory the year the acorn crop was
greater (Table 5). There was, however, a highly significant sex
difference, with the effect of the acorn crop on the proportion
of time helpers spent on their home territory. Specifically,
this effect was strongly positive for helper males (conditional
coefficient from program interplot = 0.524 [95% confidence
interval = 0.454 – 0.594]) but strongly negative for helper females
(conditional coefficient = −0.439 [95% confidence interval
= −0.568 to −0.308]).

DISCUSSION
A key question in cooperative breeding has historically been,
“Do helpers help?” (Emlen, 1991; Dickinson and Hatchwell,
2004; Cockburn et al., 2008). Although not resolved in all cases,
and despite the fitness benefits of helping in some cases being
hard to detect (Russell et al., 2007), decades of empirical and
experimental studies have generally supported the conclusion
that the answer is “yes.” Here we focus on the behavioral
mechanism by which helpers help. Careful studies of a few

TABLE 5 | Generalized linear mixed-effects model of the proportion of time
helpers spend in the vicinity of their home territory (A) without the interaction
between the size of the acorn crop and sex of the helper and (B) including this
interaction.

TABLE 4 | General linear model of the proportion of time helpers spend tending
the granary (A) without the interaction between the size of the acorn crop and sex
of the helper and (B) including this interaction.
Variable

Mean effect size (± SE)

t-value

Variable

Age of helper

−0.400 ± 0.043

−9.38

<0.001

t-value

p-value

Sex of helper

−0.680 ± 0.348

−1.95

0.05

Age of helper

1.469 ± 0.602

2.44

Group size

−0.381 ± 0.015

−25.94

< 0.001

Territory quality

−2.528 ± 0.615

−4.11

< 0.001

0.305 ± 0.030

10.11

<0.001

Sex of helper

0.647 ± 0.334

1.94

0.05

Age of helper

1.444 ± 0.548

2.64

0.008

Group size

−0.252 ± 0.018

−14.03

< 0.001

−1.406 ± 0.569

−2.47

0.01

1.485 ± 0.099

14.94

< 0.001

−0.962 ± 0.077

−12.49

<0.001

(A)

p-value

(A)
Sex of helper

Mean effect size (± SE)

0.779 ± 0.029

26.99

< 0.001

−0.023 ± 0.008

−3.05

0.002

0.252 ± 0.053

4.77

<0.001

Sex of helper

−0.261 ± 0.126

−2.07

0.04

Age of helper

0.788 ± 0.030

26.16

< 0.001

Group size

−0.022 ± 0.008

−2.86

0.004

Territory quality

Acorn crop

0.390 ± 0.129

3.03

0.002

Acorn crop

−0.111 ± 0.095

−1.17

0.24

Acorn crop × sex of helper

Group size
Acorn crop

Acorn crop
(B)

(B)

Acorn crop × sex of helper

Analysis done with binomial error term. N = 36 granary watches. Variables of primary
interest are boldface (see text).
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TABLE 6 | Summary of concordance between helper effects on reproductive success and helper behavior.
Relationship to acorn crop
Variable or behavior

Overall

Males

Females

Reproductive success (young fledged)

Positive; males ∼ = females

Strongly positive

None

Feeding at nest

Females > males

None or negative

None or negative

Granary tending

Males > females

Positive

Positive

Proportion of time on home territory

Males > females

Strongly positive

Strongly negative

cooperatively breeding species. The failure of “helping at the
nest” to provide the primary fitness benefit of helpers in this
population is consistent with the hypothesis that family living
plays an essential role as a stepping stone to the more advanced
altruistic behaviors exhibited by cooperative breeders (Griesser
et al., 2017).
Quantifying the effects of these other beneficial behaviors is a
challenge for the future. In the case of acorn woodpeckers, the
positive relationship between the effects of male helpers and the
acorn crop is likely due to behaviors they engage in during the
higher proportion of time they spend on their natal territory
when the acorn crop is good. The lack of such a relationship
for helper females is possibly due to a tradeoff between the
higher proportion of time they spend tending the granary and
the smaller proportion of time they are present on or near their
natal territory when the acorn crop is good (Table 6).
Besides focusing attention on the need for detailed behavioral
data to understand what behaviors helpers are engaging in
outside of nesting, that enhances the success of the group,
our results highlight our failure to convincingly answer the
question of why helpers feed nestlings when this behavior does
not necessarily appear to be conferring increased reproductive
success to the group. One possibility is that helping-at-the-nest
is part of a strategy designed not to maximize young fledged but
to decrease the probability of nest failure (Rubenstein, 2011), but
prior work has not supported such a “bet-hedging” strategy in
acorn woodpeckers (Koenig and Walters, 2015). Alternatively,
patterns of helping-at-the-nest may be condition dependent
(Russell et al., 2003) or complicated by feeding only when
circumstances require additional help (Baglione et al., 2010),
both of which would potentially obscure the relationship between
feeding rates and fitness effects of helpers. These possibilities
remain to be tested critically in acorn woodpeckers.
Our results are preliminary in that the data focusing
on behaviors other than feeding at the nest are based on
relatively small numbers of individuals. Nonetheless, they focus
attention on the importance of gathering behavioral data
on activities other than feeding at the nest to understand
the fitness consequences of helping behavior and cooperative
breeding in general. Developments in tracking technology such
as used here will help to quantify where individuals spend
their time, but will require integration of such data with
detailed behavioral observations to understand exactly what
individuals are doing that yields fitness benefits for themselves
and the group as a whole. Only with such data will it

helper males and females; and (2) the effects of helper males, but
not helper females, was strongly and positively correlated with
the size of the prior autumn’s acorn crop.
We tested three different behaviors for their concordance
with these patterns, the goal being to identify which behaviors
were likely contributing to the pattern of increased number of
young fledged as a result of helpers being present. Results are
summarized in Table 6.
First was the feeding rate of helpers at nests, for which the
relationship with the observed patterns of reproductive success
were poor. In contrast to the equal or slightly greater overall
fitness effect of a helper male, feeding rates of helper females
were greater than that of helper males. Moreover, there was no
relationship between the size of the prior autumn’s acorn crop
and feeding rates, possibly in part because acorns constitute
an relatively small, albeit important, proportion of the diet of
nestlings (Koenig et al., 2008). We also found no differences
between helper males and females in the proportion of feeding
visits in which they fed acorns vs. insects, the mean bolus size
of food fed to nestlings, or in patterns of compensatory care
(load-lightening; Koenig and Walters, 2012a).
Concordance between granary tending and the reproductive
benefits provided by helpers was better, as males spent more
time tending granaries than females and males, but also females,
spent somewhat more time tending granaries when the acorn
crop was larger. The best of the three factors tested, however, was
that between reproduction and the proportion of time helpers
spent on their home territory, based on the automated telemetry
data. Not only did helper males spend a considerably greater
proportion of time on or near their home territory than helper
females, but they did so significantly more during the year when
the acorn crop was larger, in contrast to helper females, who spent
a significantly smaller proportion of their time on their home
territory during the better acorn year.
We conclude that the primary fitness benefit of helpers in
this species is unlikely to be a consequence of their behavior of
feeding at nests. Rather, the increased number of young fledged
by groups containing helpers is apparently the result of other
activities of helpers related to their presence on or near their
home territory. In the case of acorn woodpeckers, such activities
may include protecting and feeding young after fledging, helping
store acorns and defending the granary, helping to look for and
warn other group members when predators or larder thieves
are spotted, and other coordinated and/or cooperative behaviors,
many of which have been described in other family-living and
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eventually be possible to determine why helpers help, and
what activities helpers engage in that drive the fitness effects
they confer.
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